
Showcase Catalog 
1 Culver Ltd. Glass Tumblers: set of (6) green and 

gold checkerboard 
2 (2) Danbury Mint Lena Liu Figurines: The Iris 

Princess; The Plum Blossom Princess 
3 Pair Haeger Pottery Figurines: Gazelle, yellow 

glaze, 14" 
4 (2) Danbury Mint Lena Liu Figurines: The Rose 

Princess; The Chrysanthemum Princess 
5 (4) pcs. Vintage Art Glass: amber crackle glass 

pitcher; amber goblet w/clear twist stem; large 
covered center bowl with amber stem; fish 

6 (5) pcs. Porcelain China: Danbury Mint 
Copenhagen porcelain vase; Danbury Mint 
Rosenthal Rose vase; Hustchenreuther China 
Rose collector plate; Boehm miniature rose 
collector's plate; Anna Perenna plate 

7 (3) Sets of Binoculars: selsi opera glasses 
w/mother of pearl accents; Bushnell 6x25 field; 
Magna 8x30 -  all have carry cases 

8 (4) Vintage Stuffed Animals: Dream Pets mouse 
w/hand bell; Kamar red dachshund; Kamar mouse; 
pink leather mouse (possible dream pet but no tag) 

9 (5) pcs. Danbury Mint Porcelain China: Noritake 
vase; Germany vase; Pickard bud vase; Royal 
Albert flower vase; Royal Tara vase 

10 Cutco Knives: (7) no. 47 w/case; (1) 1720 
11 Vintage Westclox Alarm Clock: Sphinx 
12 CASHS Color Day & Book: 1968 CASHS beanie 

hat & pennant; Christy by Catherine Marshall 
signed by author, HB, 1967, DJ 

13 Numechron Tymeter: Model 851 
14 (6) Vintage Christmas Balls: (3) 10" teardrop style; 

(3) 8" teardrop style 
15 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (5) boxes of 

teardrop style ornaments; (2) boxes of Mr. 
Christmas glass birds 

16 California Pottery: Large divided server w/floral 
center (chips on flower petals) # 

17 Goebel & Lenox: Goebel Nativity Joseph, Mary & 
Jesus figurines; Lenox center bowl, nut dish, bud 
vase, candy dish 

18 Christmas Bubble Lights & Ornaments: (2) boxes of 
shiny brite ornaments (1 box missing 1 ornament); 
(2) boxes Noma bubble lights 

19 Danbury Mint Ornaments: (2) boxes of the 
Songbird Christmas Ornaments collection set of 
(12) ornaments (1 box missing 1 ornament) 

20 Bookends: set of polished mineral bookends 
21 Pyrex Mixing Bowls: Large red; medium red 
22 Metalware & Porcelain: brass hand bell (made in 

India); metal pitcher (made in Israel); metal covered 
candy; large Porcelain bowl 14.25" dia. 

23 Glass & Metal-ware: lead crystal center bowl; pink 
depression basket; green goblet w/clear twist stem; 
large blue glass pedestal vase; copper gravy boat 
warmer by coppercraft guild; silverplate wine 
bucket; juice decanter (no lid) 

24 Resistol Fedora Hat: Beaver, kitten finish, 7 1/8 
size, from Ray Hays Shop Chambersburg w/orig. 
box 

25 (12) Danbury Mint Lena Liu Eggs: The Butterfly 
Garden porcelain egg collection - w/boxes 

26 Decoratives: brass dolphin figurine; ashtray; Aztec 
sun dial wall plaque 

27 Replica Wall Street Stock Ticker: w/glass dome, 
painted faux gears, tick tape glued to base 

28 Set of (6) Cocktail Glasses: crystal 
29 (3) pcs. Van Briggle Pottery: pair tulip candle 

holders 4"; tulip vase 4" 
30 (4) Paperweights & Desk Clock: Tilso paperweight; 

Italy marble paperweight; France egg paperweight; 
floral paperweight; Endura 7 jewels brass & glass 
desk clock (glass center surround cracked in 2 
places) 

31 Decoratives: (2) Hummel figurines (feeding time & 
1 other); Baldwin brass candle holder w/glass 
shade; Stangl pitcher; alabaster egg; amber salt dip 

32 Costume Jewelry: brooches, earrings & sets 
33 Gold Filled Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, Lady 

Elgin wristwatch, desk pen, rings, pins / brooches, 
cufflinks 

34 Sterling: (2) money clips; salt dip; belt buckle; (2) 
spoons; pin; buttons; pendant; stick pin; condiment 
spoon 

35 10K, 14K Jewelry: Girard Perregaux ladies 
wristwatch; cameo necklace; pin; pair earrings; 
bracelet 

36 Assorted Traylot: Elgin closed face pocket watch; 
fountain pen; Bakelite screwdriver; eye glass 
screwdriver; Zippo Barcroft table lighter 
(personalized); Lady Sunbeam shaver master 
w/orig. box; UPS car vs truck RC set; Amway La 
Collection Classique Paris Fleur Bleue in orig. box 
(never opened) 

37 Assorted Traylot: desk pen set; Ernest Borel golf 
ball trophy desk clock w/plaque; beer stein tape 
measure; (2) flutes; military patches & rank; pair 
wood castanets w/bell; lighter; pocket knife; tin 

38 (2) Fedora Hats: Kevin McAndrew w/boxes 
39 Danbury Mint Diecast Car: 1953 Buick Skylark 

w/orig. box 
40 Danbury Mint Diecast Car: 1949 Mercury 

Convertible w/orig. box 
41 Danbury Mint Diecast Car: 1932 Cadillac V-16 

Sport Phaeton w/orig. box 
42 Thailand Flatware: (7) forks, (8) spoons, (8) knives, 

carving set, serving pieces + set of (6) small 
spoons in orig. box 

43 New Mexico Pottery: pot approx. 8" tall x 9.5" dia. 
44 (2) Asian Parasols: child's painted silk; adult 

painted paper 
45 Bjorn Wiinblad Studio Pottery: 1956, oval tray 13" 

long x 10" wide 
46 (4) pcs. Fenton & Carnival Glass: Fenton amethyst 

flower vase; green carnival grape pattern bowl; 
cobalt figural bell; marigold basket w/open weave 
edge 

47 (2) pcs. Fenton Glass: hand painted footed vase 
w/opalescent edge; jack in the pulpit vase, hand 
painted 

48 Fenton Glass: hand painted ruby glass bowl 
(fishbowl style) 



49 Art Glass Pedestal Bowl: multi-faceted orange bowl 
with metal base 

50 (4) pcs. Art Glass: Rossi glass purple vase w/clear 
ribbon edge; green glass vase; opalescent bottle; 
blown cobalt water pitcher 

51 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: planter w/tulips; acorn 
basket planter 

52 (4) pcs. McCoy Pottery: small brown glazed teapot; 
(2) green pitchers; blue milk pitcher 

53 (3) pcs. McCoy Pottery: lily wall pocket; baby shoe 
planter; round bowl planter 

54 (4) pcs. McCoy Pottery: double handle vase; 
shallow oval leaf planter; rectangular yellow 
geometric planter; flower frog ring 

55 Vintage Kitchen: plastic juice pitcher Burrite; plastic 
juice pitcher lustro-ware; Thermos brand thermos; 
shel-glo plastic water bottle; red plastic deco 
pattern pitcher 

56 PRR Dining Car Serving Pieces: oval relish 
Shenango; (3) creamers; (2) hot water pitchers 

57 (19) PRR Glasses: set of (5) 4.5" tumblers; set of 
(6) 3.25" tumblers; (8) 2.25" glasses 

58 B&O Lantern Globe: red globe with embossed 
B&O, engraved "loco" 

59 (6) pcs. RR China: Union Pacific Winged 
Streamliner by Trenton China - (2) dinner plates, 
teapot, demitasse cup/saucer; compote 

60 Costume Jewelry: rhinestones - necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings, pins 

61 Sterling Jewelry: earrings, pins, pendants, ring, 
bolo tie clasp 

62 14K, 10K,? Gold: 14K - necklaces, pendants, pins; 
10K - pendant, pin; pendant? Gold 

63 Gold Filled Jewelry: necklaces, wrist watches, 
pendants, earrings, pins, bracelet 

64 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
wristwatches, hair clips 

65 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

66 RR China: creamer, sugar, (8) cups, (7) saucers, 
large oval platter, small oval platter, (2) bowls, (1) 
oval dish 

67 Noritake China: (16) plates, (4) lunch plates, (1) 
bread plate, (5) cups, (6) saucers, (15) berry bowls, 
(3) creamers, (3) sugars, (6) nappys, condiment 
set, divided dish, tall creamer, (3) shakers, double 
handle serving bowl 

68 (4) pcs. Glassware: Imperial red slag covered 
candy; Westmoreland jadeite covered candy; 
Westmoreland jadeite hand painted covered jar; 
blue glass covered jam jar w/gold flash 

69 (6) Advertising Banks: Lucky dime register bank; 
Lucky Joe bank; Sinclair bank; Waynesboro Trust 
bank; The National Bank barrel bank; Cradle of 
Liberty Birthplace of Independence Bank 

70 Vintage Water Tumbler Set: set of (6) sailboats & 
seagulls w/matching red metal holder 

71 Pair of Marwal Busts: chalkware boy & girl 
72 (3) pcs. China Figurines: France rooster water 

pitcher; Metlox California poppy trail chicken on 
nest; chicken figurine 

73 Sterling Jewelry: Native American Style - bracelets, 
pendant, necklaces, earrings 

74 Sterling, Mexican Silver, Artist Signed: Native 
American Style - necklace, bracelets, rings, 
earrings, pin 

75 Gold Filled Jewelry: Hamilton ladies wristwatch; 
men's Elgin wristwatch; men's Helbros wristwatch; 
bracelets; pins 

76 Sterling: (3) spoons; necklace; (2) glass trinket 
boxes w/sterling tops 

77 Native American Style Jewelry: necklace; bracelet; 
(2) pendants; belt buckle; earrings 

78 Rhinestone Jewelry: belt; necklaces; bracelets; 
brooches 

79 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, 
brooches 

80 (10) pcs. Opalescent Glass: (4) blue bud vases; 
blue cornucopia; white bud vase; blue top hat; 
Vaseline mini. Oil lamp; Vaseline toothpick; blue 
footed log 

81 Marwal Bust: chalkware, Hawaii lady 
82 Receipt Ledger: 1860s (rough condition) 
83 Advertising Tins: lucky strike; chesterfield; band 

aids; velvet tobacco; Morton salt mirror 
84 (4) German Coffee Grinders: each with orig. label 

on front (different companies), wood cased, one 
drawer, crank handle 

85 (6) pcs. China: Villeroy & Boch Valeria square bowl 
7" & 8.5"; (2) Villeroy & Boch relish trays; (2) spice 
jars 

86 (2) Antique Figural Clocks: cast metal ornate figural 
clock w/child & leaf/flower accents; cast metal 
ornate figural clock w/cherub head and lamassu 
figures at each side 

87 (4) German Coffee Grinders: original labels, wood 
cased (3) are dovetailed, single drawer, crank 
handle 

88 (4) German Coffee Grinders: original labels, wood 
cased, (1) is dovetailed, single drawer, crank 
handles 

89 (25) Vintage Christmas Ornaments: assorted balls, 
figural ornaments 

90 German Wall Mount Coffee Grinder: porcelain 
canister blue decorated Kaffee, grinder w/crank 
handle, glass holder on board 

91 Sterling & Gold Filled: Sterling weighted pair 
candlesticks; sterling handled clothing brush; gold 
filled necklace 

92 Assorted Traylot: Singer oil tin; quart milk bottle; 
Handy Hannah vibrator in orig. box; Abbeon 
Hygrometer, temperature indicator & humidity brass 
ship style; pc. Driftwood; dovetailed crate; carved 
bone letter opener with Egyptian at top 

93 Decoratives: (2) Hamilton brass desk clocks; 
wedgwood clover tray; Limoges tray; etched 
cranberry rose bowl; paper weight; Capodimonte 
flower (chips/knicks on petals); set of (6) England 
flower placecard holders (chips/knicks on petals); 
pair of flower shakers; tall clear vase 

94 Set of (4) Vintage Tumblers: circus scenes on 
frosted glass 

95 (3) pcs. Lenox: ashtray; bud vase; candy bowl 



96 (2) Occupational Steins: (1) Military; (1) Tobacconist 
- both with pewter lids 

97 (3) pcs. Porcelain China: Buddha figurine (china); 
Vineyard Blessings vase by Lisa White; round plate 
monavarian art 

98 (3) Clocks & Barometers: Kienzle brass world clock 
24 hour; Hamilton brass desk clock w/temperature 
& barometric pressure; Western Germany 
barometer, temperature, hygrometer spherical 
atomic age style 

99 (3) pcs. Native American Style Pottery: (2) oil 
diffusers (signed); round donut bottle - all modern 

100 Native American Style Decoratives: birch bark 
canoe 17.75" long; woven table runner 37.5" x 16" 

101 (5) pcs. Native American Pottery: bud vase signed; 
southwest Sioux bud vase signed; painted bowl 
(not signed); New Mexico small pot w/turtle (head 
broken off), signed; small pot (unsigned) 

102 South American Pottery: large pot signed Tito 
Enriquez (chipped) on metal tri-foot stand 

103 Franciscan China Desert Rose: (8) dinner plates; 
(8) salad plates; (8) bread & butter plates; (8) 
dessert plates; (8) cup & saucer sets; (1) oatmeal 
bowl; creamer & sugar; (2) extra saucers; oval 
divided veg. bowl; round veg. bowl; oval serving 
platter; gravy boat w/attached underplate; (3) part 
relish; covered butter; sherbet; large ashtray; 
cigarette box & lid; (2) egg cups 

104 (2) pcs. Glass: Mikasa sunflower bowl; lead crystal 
basket 

105 Pyrex Casseroles: oblong clear in cradle w/lid; 
round clear in cradle w/lid; clear w/cradle w/lid 

106 Pyrex Casseroles: golden branch (no lid); desert 
dawn w/lid 

107 (4) pcs. Pyrex: (2) oval mixing bowls; divided 
delphite blue baking dish; salad mixing bowl  

108 Pyrex Casseroles: snowflake (no lid); green 
bramble (no lid) 

109 (4) pcs. Pyrex: orange dot small mixing bowl; (2) 
red refrigerator dishes w/lids; black tulip casserole 
w/lid 

110 Pyrex Casseroles: black needlepoint w/lid & cradle; 
golden classic w/lid 

111 Pyrex Refrigerator Set: butterfly gold set includes 
large rectangular, small rectangular, (2) small 
square all with lids & orig. box 

112 (2) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: gooseberry; pink 
113 (2) Pyrex Casseroles: golden tulip w/lid 
114 (4) pcs. Pyrex: royal divided serving dish w/cradle & 

lid; (2) blue rectangular refrigerator dishes; blue 
mixing bowl 

115 Pyrex Casseroles: Golden casserole w/lid & chafing 
cradle 

116 Pyrex Casseroles: 1950s promotional pattern blue 
stripe/bar code with lid 

117 (2) Pyrex Casseroles: gold acorn (1 w/lid) 
118 (4) pcs. Pyrex: olive green small mixing bowl; green 

casserole 1 qt w/lid; round green casserole w/lid; 
promotional pattern green salad bowl 

119 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 
primary colors 

120 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (3), 
terra 

121 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 
town & country 

122 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (3), 
terra 

123 (13) pc. Pyrex: all red - large mixing bowl; 2 1/2 qt 
casserole w/lid; (8) 12 oz bowls; (3) 7 oz bowls 

124 (10) pcs. Pyrex: handless cups, terra 
125 Pyrex Refrigerator Set: friendship, (4) pc. Set w/lids 
126 Pyrex Casseroles: 2 1/2 qt. terra w/lid & orig. box 
127 Pyrex Refrigerator Set: town & country, (4) pcs. Set 

w/Lids 
128 (4) pcs. Pyrex: terra pattern - (2) mixing bowls, (2) 

covered casseroles 
129 Pyrex Children's Set: red circus - divided plate, 

bowl, cup 
130 (3) Pyrex Casseroles: pink butterprint , all w/lids 
131 (3) Pyrex Bowls: butterfly gold set   
132 (5) pcs. Pyrex: round covered casserole; (4) 

individual covered casserole - green 
133 Pyrex Casserole: golden garland oblong w/lid & 

chafing cradle 
134 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: set of (3), stripes 
135 (3) pcs. Pyrex: covered casserole; (2) mixing bowls 

- sandalwood  
136 (6) pcs. Pyrex: (2) round casseroles (1 w/lid); (4) 

individual covered casserole - all flamingo 
137 (3) Pyrex Casseroles: snowflake garland, (2) w/lids 
138 Pyrex Refrigerator Set: butterpint in turquoise - all 

w/lids 
139 Pyrex Casserole: snowflake w/cradle & lid 
140 Pyrex Casserole: large covered casserole, 

southwest (Navajo or Aztec) 
141 Pyrex Casserole: oblong covered casserole, 

horizon blue 
142 Pyrex Refrigerator Set: set of (4), snowflake 

garland w/lids 
143 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 

butterprint turquoise  
144 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4) 

plus (1) extra small bowl - Early americana 
145 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 

friendship 
146 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 

pink 
147 Nest of Pyrex Mixing Bowls: graduated set of (4), 

sandalwood 
148 (3) pcs. McCoy Pottery: (2) vases; (1) planter 
149 (3) pcs. McCoy Pottery: (2) fan vases; fan wall 

pocket - all in gold flash 
150 (3) pcs. McCoy Pottery: fawn deer planter; birds 

nest planter; dove planter  
151 McCoy Pottery: jaguar/leopard planter - gold flash 
152 (3) pcs. McCoy Pottery: (2) strawberry pots; round 

orchid planter 
153 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: flower wall pocket; butterfly 

vase 
154 McCoy Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar, cup - all in 

gold flash 
155 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: double tulip vase; tulip 

vase (yellow) 



156 McCoy Pottery: chrysanthemum vase 
157 McCoy Chocolate Set: chocolate pot, creamer, 

sugar, pair of shakers - all in gold flash 
158 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: large flower vase 

w/embossed grapes & leaves; water pitcher 
w/embossed grapes & leaves 

159 McCoy Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar - ivy pattern 
160 McCoy Planter: burlap sack 
161 McCoy Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar - pinecone 

pattern 
162 McCoy Pottery: double planter w/bird 
163 McCoy Tea Set: teapot, creamer, sugar - daisy 

flower 
164 Pennsbury Pottery: milk pitcher w/man & woman 
165 (2) Books: Bedford Village; the First Rebel 
166 Foreman Book: Fort Loudon Sidelights, red edition, 

signed 
167 Local Books: Chambersburg Frontier Town; 

Franklin a Frontier County; St. Thomas Twp; 
History of LeMasters; Franklin County; St. Thomas 

168 Book: The Indian Frontier, HB, DJ 
169 (2) Books: When War passed this way; Southern 

Revenge 
170 Book: The History of Franklin County, 1887, leather 

bound 
171 (2) pcs. McCoy Pottery: ball pitcher; ewer pitcher 
172 (2) Books: Recollections of Chambersburg PA; 

Historical Reminiscences of the War 
(Chambersburg) 

173 Franklin County Atlas: 1868, reprint 
174 Kittochtinny Historical Society Books: (14) volumes 
175 (2) Books: History of Franklin County; Historical 

Sketch of Franklin Co. 
176 Set of Foreman Books: brown set (7) volumes, 

signed 
177 Art Glass: hand blown blue vase 11.5" 
178 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: Northwood bowl 

(amethyst); marigold vase; amethyst vase 
179 Fenton Glass: vase designed by Dave Fetty 

#455/1250, 8.75" 
180 (3) pcs. Fenton Glass: hand painted bell; open rose 

bowl hand painted signed; hand painted vase, 
signed design by Francis Burton #459/1950 

181 Fenton & Other Glass: Fenton green satin 
basketweave open rose bowl; Fenton pink bud 
vase; pair lead crystal candlesticks, made in Italy; 
Bavaria vase; Fenton covered compote milk glass; 
tall milk glass hobnail vase 

182 Hummels: pair of Ba Bee ring wall plaques (boy & 
girl); figurines include Hello, Chimney Sweep, Little 
Shopper, (4) other; 1984 Little Fiddler plate 

183 Assorted Lot: (2) banks; (2) Lego cars; pitch pipe; 
PA 1975 fishing license; advertising tape measure; 
West Germany toy horse; Little Squirt Novelty toy in 
orig. box; etc. 

184 Paperweights etc.: (4) souvenir paperweights; tin 
type; shark tooth; advertising pocket knife; small 
hatchet; tin  

185 Assorted Lot: desk cannon; compass; vintage 
beaded change purse; tape measurer; pocket knife; 
advertising letter opener; advertising corkscrew; 
key chain; ink well; etc. 

186 Assorted Lot: advertising thermometer framed print; 
paper mache easter bunny; grated cheese shaker; 
(2) P. Nicklas sons ashtrays; (2) pairs opera of 
glasses (1 w/mother of pearl); lipstick holder 
w/mirror & lipstick; compact; comb (mother of pearl 
handle); hat pins 

187 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, bracelets 
188 Rhinestone Jewelry: necklaces, pins / brooches 
189 Assorted Lot: souvenir spoons; bottle opener; 

skeleton keys; Letterkenny belt buckle; watch fobs; 
money clip; key chain  

190 Pocket Watches & Wristwatches: Mickey mouse 
wristwatches; Roy Rogers wristwatch; Ronald 
McDonald wristwatch; Charlie Chaplin wristwatch; 
Elgin wristwatches; Seiko wristwatch; Seiko 
wristwatches; Pocket watches are mostly Elgin 

191 WWII German Medal: Mother's Cross w/ribbon 
192 Vintage Christmas: (8) Chinese lantern bulb; (2) 

ornaments - grapes (broken in 1 spot) 
193 Military: patches; rank; ribbon; buttons; ephemera; 

medals in orig. cases; hats 
194 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: made in 

Germany, Little Red Riding Hood & The Big Bad 
Wolf transfer on both sides (some chipping to 
decals) 

195 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: #476506, flower 
decals on both sides (some rust and roughness) 

196 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: made in 
Germany, art deco flower decals on both sides, has 
spool 

197 Tobacco Pipes & Lighter: (14) assorted pipes; 
Zippo lighter; pipe holder 

198 Art Glass: blown purple vase w/ applied glass 
ribbon, 13" tall 

199 (2) Art Glass Vases: 11.25" blue w/red ball & clear 
glass foot; 10.25" half blue half red 

200 (2) Art Glass Vases: 9.5" yellow & purple; Fenton 
13" blown amethyst peacock feather 

201 Miniature Cast Iron Stove: Royal, pot, skillet, coal 
scuttle w/shovel, lifter 

202 Miniature Cast Iron Stove: Acme, (2) pots, (2) 
skillets, stove pipe 

203 Stoneware Crock: 2 gal, 2 is black letters, small 
chips on base 

204 California Pottery: wood lazy susan with ceramic 
California pottery w/(2) divided sections & center 
bowl, #2503 

205 Miniature Cast Iron Stove: Home, (2) pots, skillet, 
coal scuttle 

206 (28) LP Records: includes numerous Elvis albums; 
numerous Johnny Cash albums; Dolly Parton; 
Beatles; James Brown; Mamas & Papas 

207 Mantle Clock: New Haven, key wind 
208 (3) Urn Vases: green marked USA; Abingdon 

pottery pink; blue glazed no name 
209 Candlewyck Glass: large round platter; round 

vegetable; (8) dinner plates; divided serving dish 
210 (3) Yellow-ware Mixing Bowls: graduated nest of (3) 

- blue band 
211 Coca Cola Advertising Prints: (16) prints feature 

WWII airplanes, heavy cardboard stock w/string 
hangers at top 



212 Mantle Clock: Maier, key wind 
213 Mantle Clock: Bottcher, key wind 
214 Mantle Clock: faux green marble w/Greek Columns, 

lion head medallions on side and pot metal Grecian 
woman 

215 (2) Stoneware Crocks: both have chips 
216 Watt Ware Mixing Bowl: apple (minor chips on 

base) 
217 (2) Vases: Kaiser for Danbury Mint; Fukagawa 

Japan 
218 MCM Carving Set, Knives & Cutco Trays: set of (4) 

Cutco steak serving trays w/wooden handles; set of 
(6) steak knives Carvel Hall in orig. wooden box; 
Carvel Hall carving set 

219 Mantle Clock: Mauthe, key wind  
220 Stoneware Crock: 2 gal, 2 is black letters, small 

chips on base 
221 Vase & Bookends: alabaster flower vase; pair of 

brass horse head bookends (heavy) 
222 Bookends: pair of marble 
223 Bookends: carved stone, stamped Aardik Canada, 

signed G. Stipani 
224 Books: Pennsylvania the Heritage of the 

Commonwealth (4) vol. set; Franklin a Frontier 
County 

225 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: Singer, instruction 
booklet, table mount 

226 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: Germany, art 
nouveau floral & bird decal on both sides 

227 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: Casige, deco 
decals on both sides 

228 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: Little Mother, 
made by Artcraft metal products, decals on 1 side 

229 Glass & China: blown glass syrup w/metal lid; 
Belleek vase; Portugal chicken on the nest; (3) bird 
figurines Royal Society for Protection of Birds; hand 
painted pitcher w/lid 

230 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: flower decal on 
both sides, wooden spool, Germany British Zone 
(shows roughness, rust)" 

231 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, rings, pins, 
wristwatches 

232 Sterling, .800: (2) bracelets, nut dish, butter knife, 
pendants, pins, (2) small salt spoons 

233 10K Jewelry: (2) rings; pin; pendant 
234 14K Jewelry: Ladies pocket watch Waltham; ring; 

pin; ink pen tip 
235 Gold Filled Jewelry: necklace, watch faces, ring, 

pin, pendant 
236 (3) Dolls: composition, jointed (some cracking) 
237 Assorted Lot: postcards; tin types; pocket knife; 

advertising tins; cross pen set; key chain; Stanley 
folding rule; etc. 

238 Belt Buckles & Belt: (10) belt buckles some Native 
American Style w/turquoise; belt w/buckle 

239 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, cufflinks, tie 
bars, wristwatches, pin 

240 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, cufflinks, 
wristwatches, pins, bracelets 

241 Bolo Ties: (32) assorted including agate slices, 
native American style w/turquoise, polished stone, 
arrowhead, rattlesnake tail, etc. 

242 Marbles: assorted, some shooters, mostly glass 
243 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: Lindstrom's Little 

Miss, electric, cord, instructions, orig. box 
244 Antique Child's Sewing Machine: #15971, cast iron, 

art nouveau decal 
245 Sunny Monday Washing Set: made by Parker Bros. 

includes galvanized wash tub; wash scrubber, 
clothesline, clothes pin, folding ironing board, iron & 
trivet w/orig. box (box is rough) 

246 Miniature Cast Iron Stove: Eagle w/ (3) pots, skillet, 
coal scuttle 

247 (2) pcs. Enamelware: granite colander (made from 
German helmet); handled colander 

248 Porcelain Kitchen Clock: delft style, marked Foreign 
at bottom 

249 Enamelware Laundry Set: Soda, sand, seife 
250 Mantle Clock: Jerome & Co., Key wind 
251 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) green elves; (2) red elves 
252 Anna Lee Dolls: (4) red elves; (1) white elf 
253 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) red elves; 1 santa elf holding 

wreath 
254 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) red elves; (1) green elf; (1) 

santa elf 
255 Anna Lee Dolls: (4) bearded elves; (1) red elf 
256 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) candy cane elves; (2) white 

elves; boy & girl elves 
257 Anna Lee Dolls: stringing lights elves; white elf; 

candy cane kringle elf; letter to santa elf; elf sitting 
on mushroom 

258 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) snowflake elves; angel tree 
topper 

259 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) green elves; (2) red elves; (1) 
white elf 

260 Anna Lee Dolls: (4) red elves; (2) snowflake elves 
261 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) elves in vests; (3) santa suit 

elves 
262 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) green elves; (1) candy cane 

outfit; (1) white jacket 
263 Anna Lee Dolls: (5) elves in candy cane jackets 
264 Anna Lee Dolls: (11) miniatures 
265 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) red elves; (2) elves in overalls 
266 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) green elves; (1) red elf 
267 Anna Lee Dolls: (5) red elves; (1) green elf 
268 Anna Lee Dolls: Santa & Mrs. Claus wrapping 

presents; (2) assorted elves 
269 Longaberger Canister Set: graduated set of (4) 

w/liners and lid 
270 (4) Longaberger Baskets: 2005 dresden w/P; 2006 

nature's garland w/P; 2005 Heritage Day combo 
w/lid & tie-on; 2005 basket 

271 Longaberger Basket: 2008 rectangular serving tray 
272 Longaberger Basket: large serving tray 
273 (5) Longaberger Baskets: miniature geranium; 

business card combo; sweetheart heart basket; (2) 
other baskets 

274 (2) Longaberger Baskets: recipe combo w/lid; 
tissue combo w/lid 

275 (3) Longaberger Baskets: all desk organizers - (2) 
combo, (1) P only 

276 (5) Longaberger Baskets: Woven memories 2005; 
dresden basket 2006; 2006 hostess appreciation; 
tissue combo w/lid; (1) other 


